
OUTER BANKS WRITING 

Jryin<J lo !Jinc/ 2Ky Way 23ac£ Jfome 

lo 0asl Ba£e, Xorlh Garohna 
by 0 /ena Ja;ima Cree/ 

pholo'lraphs courlesy of /he aulhor 

Some stories wait for years deep down inside your 
bones before they are ready to be released. Other sto
ries are never told and disappear from memory after 
one or two generations. Even though I once taught 

writing to college students 
who were tortured by the 

blank page, I never 
dreamed that it 
would take me 

more than forty 
years and the 
death of my 
father to give 
voice finally to 
the silences 

surrounding 
<;::is one hundred years 
~ e, of family secrets 

"e~ "~e 19-,,9 that have followed me 
011thors father, circo . around for as long as 

I can remember. 
There is a place along the 
"alligator's back" where 

the black water 
people have always 

lived. It is a place 
where my father's 
family was 
rooted for seven 
generations. 
All my life, my 
father told stories 

about the place he 
~- was born and 

:;,.o/4.· ~ raised down in the 
G-.,, 19'> swampy inside of the 

"t t/1, ci!,o 
e 011thor's mother, Outer Banks of North 

Carolina - a place called East 
Lake which is now little more than a dot on the map 
on the eastern side of the Alligator River. Those who 
are old enough can remember a time when the alliga
tors multiplied and thrived in the fresh waters down 
there and swimmers at the creek near Hell's Hole had 
to watch out lest they lose an arm or a leg to these 
dangerous beasts. The alligators, like most of the 
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You £now, /hey s!raijhlened oul /he 2l[ississippi 

Y<iver in places, lo mahe room for houses and 

hvable acreaye. Occasionally /he nver /foods 

lhese places. "~J/oods " is /he word /hey use, bu! 

in fac! .ti IS no/ a f foodiny,· .1/ IS r ememberiny. 

Y<ememberiny where .11 used lo be. :7/// waler has 

a per/eel memory andis forever lryiny lo ye! bach 

where d was. Wrders are h°£e Iha!· rememberiny 

where we were, whal valley we ran lhrouyh, whal 

/he banhs were h°£e, /he hjhl Iha/ was /here and 

/he roule bach lo onjinafpface. -9/ IS emolionaf 

memory - whal /he nerves and /he shin remember 

as we// as how .11 appeared. :7/nd a rush of 

imayinalion is our ' ffoodiny. " 

(Toni Morrison, "Site of Memory" in Out There: Marginalization 

and Contemporary Culture, ed. Russell Ferguson [Cambridge: MIT 

Press, 1990] 305). 

families who used to be rooted there, are now mostly 
gone, but the river still takes its name from the pecu
liar shape of its reptilian banks. The large body of 
water that separates Tyrrell from Dare County forms 
an unmistakable monster whose mouth opens up 
into the Albemarle Sound while its tail curls itself 
around a sleepy little town called Gum Neck where 
my great-grandmother is buried - two miles down 
river from the Frying Pan. 

They say the Outer Banks crawls with the restless 
spirits of the dead. If you walk in the woods along 
the water's edge on a dark moonless night in East 
Lake or in the abandoned timber town once known 
as Buffalo City, you can sometimes see the flicker of 
ghost lights that fade in and out along with the faint 
shadows of people who used to live here. The history 
of the people in these woods was never written down, 
but it has been kept alive in an oral tradition by those 
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